The MFLN Early Intervention team seeks to provide practitioners with resources that support the important work they do with military families. These guided discussion questions are designed to be used with children from ages 3-6 at home or in preschool settings. These questions can be used with children who have a loved one in the military or children who want to gain a better understanding of military life.

**Love Spots by Karen Panier**

1. Why did the dad in this story have so many spots on his uniform?
2. What did some love spots help the dad remember?
3. What was the dad’s favorite love spot?
4. What is the dad wearing that has love spots?
5. Why does the dad have to leave?
6. Why does the dad wear the uniform for his child?
7. What are some love spots you might have with your mom or dad?
8. Do you feel sad when your mom or dad leaves? Tell me/us about a time you were sad.

The book *Love Spots* can be purchased at [http://www.pagesofwonder.com/panier.html](http://www.pagesofwonder.com/panier.html)